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Theory suggests that aging parents and their adult children experience ambivalence (conflicting emotions) as
a result of unclear norms governing the tie between them. This study investigated personality differences and
relationship context differences in ambivalence, as well as the reactions of parents and offspring to each other. As
part of the Adult Family Study, 474 individuals from 158 family triads consisting of a mother, father, and son or
daughter aged 22 to 49 years completed telephone interviews, in-person interviews, and questionnaires. Multilevel
models revealed that poor parental health and neuroticism in parents and offspring were associated with greater
ambivalence. Surprisingly, investment in competing roles was associated with less ambivalence. Parents also
experienced greater ambivalence when offspring scored higher on neuroticism, rated the parent as less important,
or were less invested in their own spousal role. Parents’ characteristics were not associated with offspring’s
ambivalence. Parents appear to react to their children’s personality and achievements even after children
are grown.

I N THE United States, parents’ relationships with their
children under the age of 18 are guided by legal and social

sanctions, but there are few norms governing relationships be-
tween adults and their parents. Recently, scholars have proposed
that ambivalence, in the form of conflicting emotions and cog-
nitions, may arise when social structures do not provide direc-
tion for family relationships (Connidis & McMullin, 2002;
Luescher & Pillemer, 1998).

Ambivalence can be conceptualized as (a) feeling conflicted
or torn, or (b) having positive and negative sentiments toward
the same object (Priester & Petty, 2001). The latter approach
may be helpful in the study of intergenerational ambivalence.
Prior social scientific research has tended to operationalize am-
bivalence as polarized feelings or cognitions (Bassili, 1996;
Kaplan, 1972; Uchino, Holt-Lunstad, Uno, & Flinders, 2001;
Weigert, 1991). Researchers take this approach because par-
ticipants have a difficult time articulating the degree to which
they feel torn or conflicted, but they can rate their actual pos-
itive and negative feelings (Luescher & Pillemer, 1998).
Further, an examination of positive and negative feelings may
extend researchers’ knowledge of parent–offspring ties in im-
portant ways. Studies pertaining to intergenerational ties have
tended to focus on either solidarity (Silverstein & Bengtson,
1997) or on conflict and tensions (Fingerman, 1996). Assessing
ambivalence as positive and negative qualities may provide
insights into the co-occurrence of tensions and positive feelings
(see Fingerman, 2001; Willson, Shuey, & Elder, 2003).

Initial theory and research pertaining to intergenerational
ambivalence has been sociological in nature, focusing on how
contradictory expectations that occur in status, roles, and insti-
tutions give rise to this ambivalence (Connidis & McMullin,
2002). For example, studies examining intergenerational am-
bivalence have focused on gender (e.g., women experience
greater ambivalence; Willson et al., 2003), financial status (e.g.,
mothers experience more ambivalence toward financially
dependent offspring; Pillemer & Suitor, 2002), and health

(e.g., parents experience ambivalence over offspring’s assis-
tance; Spitze & Gallant, 2004). However, two individuals who
occupy a similar status (e.g., gender) might experience varying
degrees of ambivalence. Psychological factors may contribute to
these individual differences because (a) these social structures
may have different subjective meaning to different individuals,
and (b) individuals may bring different predispositions to their
relationships. In this study, we examine whether individuals’
personality traits and their investment in the parent–offspring
relationship contribute to intergenerational ambivalence.

Further, we extend current knowledge by considering
interpersonal processes and examining parents and offspring
within the same family. Prior studies of ambivalence have
included only the parent’s reporting (Pillemer & Suitor, 2002;
Spitze & Gallant, 2004) or the offspring’s reporting (Willson
et al., 2003) on intergenerational ambivalence. However, indi-
viduals react to features of social partners, such as their age
(Erber, Szuchman, & Prager, 2001) and their personality
characteristics (Gotlib & Beatty, 1985). Thus, an individual’s
experience of intergenerational ambivalence may also reflect
characteristics of the parent or offspring partner.

Subjective Investment in the Relationship
The value that parents and offspring place on their relation-

ship sets a psychological context for their emotional reactions
toward one another. Role centrality theory posits that when
individuals identify a particular role as self-defining, events in
that role affect well-being to a greater extent than events in less
salient roles (Gurin, Veroff, & Feld, 1960; Martire, Stephens, &
Townsend 2000). Further, individuals who highly value a role
may experience heightened positive and negative emotional
reactions in that role. Appraisal theories of emotions (e.g.,
Lazarus, 1991) also suggest that individuals experience intense
emotional reactions in situations that they consider to be
personally relevant. Thus, these theories suggest that parents
and offspring who greatly value one another may experience
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more ambivalence in their relationship. Indeed, across cultures,
people report problems in their closest social ties (Akiyama,
Antonucci, Takahashi, & Langfahl, 2003), and in other research
we found that individuals aged 13 to 99 years were more likely
to classify closer social partners as ambivalent than less close
social partners (Fingerman, Hay, & Birditt, 2004).

In addition, we anticipated that adults who are strongly
invested in multiple roles (e.g., worker, spouse) would expe-
rience greater ambivalence toward their parents or offspring.
Investment in many roles may generate conflicting feelings
because it is unclear how the parent–offspring tie fits in with the
other roles. For example, adults who work long hours, have
small children, and value their own spouses may feel torn in
their efforts to connect with parents.

Personality and Ambivalence
Individuals may also hold predilections to experience positive

or negative emotions in their relationships as a result of their
personality traits. Evidence suggests that individuals’ predis-
positions may contribute to problems in relationships (Atkinson
& Violato, 1994; Gunthert, Cohen, & Armeli, 1999). We ex-
pected higher neuroticism to be associated with increased am-
bivalence between parents and offspring for two reasons. First,
researchers have linked neuroticism and ambivalence in a variety
of studies (Carver, 1997; Emmons & Colby, 1995; Kokkonen &
Pulkkinen, 2001). Some researchers have suggested that am-
bivalence involves dysregulation of emotion (Kokkonen &
Pulkkinen). For example, certain individuals may experience
ambivalence in situations with few norms (such as the parent–
offspring tie), because they have a difficult time regulating their
reactions to these situations. Other researchers argue that
individuals bring predispositions in both personality and re-
lationship style to their ties, and these researchers find that
ambivalent relationship style and neuroticism are linked (Carver).

Second, measurement issues may contribute to associations
between neuroticism and ambivalence. Individuals who score
higher on measures of neuroticism are more likely to report
negative sentiments in relationships than are individuals who
score low on neuroticism. Parents and offspring tend to rate
positive qualities of their relationships high (Rossi & Rossi,
1990; Umberson, 1992), and there is little measured variability
in positive sentiments. Therefore, measured variability in am-
bivalence is likely to reflect variability in participants’ ratings of
negative sentiments. Thus, we expected to find associations
between neuroticism and ambivalence toward parents or
offspring in this study.

Family Processes in Ambivalence
Prior studies of intergenerational ambivalence have relied on

reports from either parents or offspring (Fingerman et al., 2004;
Pillemer & Suitor, 2002; Spitze & Gallant, 2004; Willson et al.,
2003), but not on reports from parents and offspring concerning
the same relationship. Nonetheless, studies suggest that parents
and offspring respond to characteristics of the other party. For
example, Willson and colleagues found that adults’ ambiva-
lence toward their parents depended on the parents’ gender and
health. Likewise, Pillemer and Suitor found that mothers’
ambivalence varied as a function of their perceptions of off-

spring’s needs. This study allowed us to examine parents’ and
offspring’s reactions to the other party’s psychological char-
acteristics. Parents and offspring may react with greater am-
bivalence when the other party is higher in neuroticism or is
less invested in their relationship.

In addition, parents’ and offspring’s experience of ambiva-
lence may be associated. In studies involving dyads of mothers
and daughters, some mother–daughter pairs show greater
positive and negative emotionality than do other pairs (Finger-
man, 2001; Lefkowitz & Fingerman, 2003; Martini, Grusec, &
Bernardini, 2001). These findings suggest that mothers and
daughters may respond to one another’s emotionality. It is
unclear whether fathers and sons also respond to their social
partners’ ambivalence, but this study allowed us to examine
dyadic patterns of ambivalence.

Finally, we examined variability in ambivalence within
dyads. Across studies, parents rate positive qualities of relation-
ships with offspring more highly than do offspring (Bengtson &
Kuypers, 1971; Rossi & Rossi, 1990; Shapiro, 2004). Never-
theless, parents may experience ambivalence toward offspring,
despite positive feelings. Pillemer and Suitor (2002) found that
over half of the mothers in their study experienced some
ambivalence toward their offspring. Similarly, our prior re-
search revealed that nearly half of middle-aged and young-old
adults classified ties to offspring as ambivalent (Fingerman,
Hay, et al., 2004). Nonetheless, we examined possible gener-
ational differences in ambivalence.

Other Factors Associated With Ambivalence
The basic premise of this study is that the experience of

intergenerational ambivalence partially reflects the value that
individuals place on this relationship (relative to other roles and
relationships) and the predispositions that individuals bring
to their relationships. Yet the experience of intergenerational
ambivalence also reflects structural factors that may generate
unclear norms and that also may be associated with the value
that individuals place on the relationship. These factors include
gender (women are more ambivalent than men), ethnicity
(African American adults are more ambivalent than European
American adults), parental health (caregivers experience am-
bivalence), and contact (the more frequent the contact, the
greater the ambivalence; see Connidis & McMullin, 2002). We
considered these variables here.

Age differences in ambivalence also may be evident.
Socioemotional selectivity theory posits that older adults expe-
rience fewer problems in their personal relationships than do
younger adults due to selection of rewarding social partners and
improvements in emotion regulation (Carstensen, Isaacowitz, &
Charles, 1999; Fingerman, Hay, et al., 2004). We anticipated
age differences with regard to ambivalence

We considered several additional variables without generat-
ing hypotheses. For example, family size may be associated
with qualities of intergenerational relationships; parents with
more offspring may be less invested in any given offspring
(Fingerman, 2001). Further, some studies find that when
offspring have partners and children of their own, their ties to
their parents are stronger (Fischer, 1981, 1986; Umberson,
1992), but other studies find no such effects (Fingerman, 2000;
Suitor & Pillemer, 2000). We examined offspring’s number of
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siblings, whether or not the offspring have children of their
own, and both parties’ marital status as control variables.

METHODS

Participants
Data are from The Adult Family Study (Fingerman,

Lefkowitz, & Hay, 2004), which examines men and women
aged 22 to 49 years, their mothers, and their fathers. The total
sample included 213 families who participated in telephone
interviews. This study examines 158 of those families (N ¼
474) who participated in face-to-face interviews and completed
self-report questionnaires. These families did not differ from
the larger sample on background or relationship characteristics.
Participants resided in the Philadelphia Primary Metropolitan
Statistical Area, encompassing five counties in southeastern
Pennsylvania and four counties in New Jersey (Pennsylvania
Data Center, 2004). We used a stratified sampling procedure to
obtain distributions by offspring’s age (aged 22–33 and 34–49),
gender, and ethnic group (European American or African
American). We identified potential participants by using tele-
phone lists that targeted the offspring’s age range, which we
purchased from Genesys Corporation. Participants who had a
listed address received a prenotification letter. We supple-
mented this approach to recruitment by using snowball and
convenience sampling. In total, 86% of the participants were
recruited by means of the Genesys list, 4% by snowball sam-
pling, and 10% by convenience sampling. Recruitment tech-

niques were evenly distributed by offspring’s age, gender,
and ethnicity.

To ensure participation in the face-to-face interviews, we
picked those parents and offspring who resided in separate
households within 50 miles (80.45 km) of each other. No parents
or offspring were engaged in caregiving relationships. Table 1
includes background information for offspring and parents.
Participants rated themselves as being in relatively good health
on a scale of 1 (poor) to 5 (excellent; see Idler & Kasl, 1991).
Participants described their ethnicity as African American or
European American, except for two parents who described their
ethnicity as both Hispanic and African American. For simplicity,
we grouped these individuals in the African American category.

Procedures
Each family member completed a telephone interview. Then

offspring completed in-person videotaped interviews and self-
report questionnaires separately with their mother and their
father (158 complete families, N ¼ 474). We counterbalanced
in-person interviews, with mother interview first for half the
sample, and father interview first for the other half. We derive
the data in this study from the telephone interviews and written
questionnaires.

Throughout the study, offspring responded to questions
concerning their mothers and their fathers, and each parent
responded to questions about the target offspring. For the tele-
phone interviews we used Computer Assisted Telephone
Interview software, permitting the random order of adminis-
tration of sections pertaining to mother and to father across
offspring.

Background information. —Participants provided their age,
gender, and ethnicity during initial telephone screening. In the
telephone interviews, participants also provided their education
in years, marital status, and work information, and they rated
their health.

Relationship characteristics. —Offspring identified the per-
sons they considered to be their mother and their father during
screening. Most offspring selected their biological mother (n¼
153) and biological father (n ¼ 143). Remaining participants
selected stepfathers (n ¼ 12), stepmothers (n ¼ 2), or adoptive
parents (n¼ 3).

Importance of relationship. —Participants rated the impor-
tance of the parent or offspring relative to other social partners,
using 6 categories: 1 (most important person in your life), 2
(among the 3 most important), 3 (among the 6 most important),
4 (among the 10 most important), 5 (among the 20 most
important), and 6 (less important than that). In prior studies
(Fingerman, 2001), this item was associated with emotional
qualities of relationships. We reverse coded this item, so that
higher numbers equal greater importance of relationship.

Investment in roles. —Using a modified version of the role
centrality measure by Martire and colleagues (2000), we had
participants rate the importance of their roles as parent, roman-
tic partner or spouse, and worker on a scale from 1 (not at all
important) to 10 (very important). We examined these items for
each role separately (spouse, parent, and worker), and we also

Table 1. Characteristics of the Sample

Offspring

(n ¼ 158)

Parents

(n ¼ 316)

Means and standard deviations

Age 34.97 (7.28) 62.13 (9.06)

Education, years 15.05 (1.97) 14.08 (2.72)

Self-reported physical healtha 3.75 (0.85) 3.31 (0.97)

Proportions

Gender

Women .52 .50

Ethnicity

African American .32 .32

European American .68 .68

Marital status

Married or remarried .64 .89

Widowed .00 .00

Divorced .09 .07

Single .21 .00

Cohabitating .06 .03

Work status

Working for pay .83 .54

Unemployed .05 .03

Homemaker or caregiver .07 .07

Student .03 .00

Retired .00 .33

Disability or on leave .01 .04

Note: Due to rounding errors, not all categories sum to 1.00.
aRated 1¼ poor, 2 ¼ fair, 3 ¼ good, 4 ¼ very good, 5 ¼ excellent.
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combined them to obtain a total score (total roles). In this
sample, 112 offspring and 259 parents rated all three roles.
Some individuals who were unemployed, retired, and on leave
still rated the importance of the worker role.

Theoretically, parents’ investment in the parenting role could
overlap with their ratings of the importance of the offspring in
this study. Yet the measures appeared to be distinct (r ¼ .07).
This low correlation could reflect the fact that 90% of the
parents had more than one child and their ratings of the
parenting role included other children. To illustrate, one parent
might greatly value the parenting role, but rate the target child
as only within the top 10 people in his or her life (because the
target child is one of many children); another parent might rate
the parenting role as important and the child as important; and
still another parent might rate the role as unimportant, but the
child an important social partner.

Neuroticism. —To assess neuroticism, or the general pre-
disposition to experience negative feelings, participants com-
pleted the widely used 12-item Revised Eysenck Personality
Questionnaire (Eysenck, Eysenck, & Barrett, 1985). Example
yes–no items included ‘‘Are you often fed up?’’ and ‘‘Are your
feelings easily hurt?’’ Coefficient alphas were a ¼ 0.73 for
both parents and offspring.

Control Variables

Family variables. —Offspring reported number of sisters and
brothers, and parents reported number of children. Offspring
also indicated the number of children they had.

Frequency of contact. —Participants reported frequency of
telephone or electronic contact, using a scale from 1 (every day)
to 7 (less often than once a month). They also reported face-to-
face contact on a scale from 1 (every day) to 6 (less than twice
a year). The use of ordinal scales to assess contact minimizes the
impact of extreme values on results (Dewit, Wister, & Burch,
1988; Greenwell & Bengtson, 1997). Most participants reported
frequent face-to-face contact (62% of participants reported
seeing the other party once a week or more often). Thus, in
analyses, we used frequency of contact by phone or e-mail.

Measurement of Ambivalence
We assessed positive and negative feelings by using four

items from prior studies of parent–offspring ties (Umberson,
1992; Willson et al., 2003). Positive feelings reflected the
average ratings of two items, ‘‘How much does he or she make
you feel loved and cared for?’’ and ‘‘How much does he or she
understand you?’’ These were rated 1 (not at all) to 5 (a great
deal), with a ¼ 0.69. We assessed negative feelings with
the average rating of two items, ‘‘How much does he or she
criticize you?’’ and ‘‘How much does he or she make demands
on you?’’ Here, a¼ 0.68.

Social psychologists have derived several formulas for
calculating ambivalence scores from ratings of contradictory
feelings (see, e.g., Kaplan, 1972; Thompson, Zanna, & Griffin,
1995). As in prior studies of intergenerational ties (e.g., Willson
et al., 2003), we used Griffin’s Similarity and Intensity of Com-
ponents formula (described in Thompson et al.) to calculate
ambivalence as follows:

ðPositiveþ NegativeÞ=2� jPositive� Negativej:
Because the calculations may result in negative numbers, we
then added a constant of 1.5. For example, when both average
positive and negative scores were 5, we calculated ambivalence
as [(5þ 5)/2� 0]þ 1.5, generating a high ambivalence score of
6.5. When the positive score was 5 and the negative score was
1, we calculated the ambivalence score as [(5þ1)/2�j5�1j]þ
1.5 ¼ 0.5, which is a very low ambivalence. This formula has
several advantages: it takes into account both the presence and
intensity of coexisting positive and negative sentiments, it
correlates highly with other formulas for ambivalence, and is
widely used in research (Thompson et al.). Table 2 presents
means and standard deviations of the independent variables
and the ambivalence scores.

Analysis Strategy

Bivariate associations. —Our preliminary analyses focused
on bivariate associations between independent variables. Cor-
relations between psychological variables (neuroticism, role
investment, and importance of the relationship) were all less
than .12.

We then considered potential covariates. The inclusion of
control variables not associated with the dependent variable
may generate spurious significant associations between inde-
pendent and dependent variables in analyses (Rovine, von
Eye, & Wood, 1988; Weisberg, 1979). Offspring’s number of
siblings, having children of their own, participants’ work status,
hours spent working, and educational attainment were not asso-
ciated with ambivalence scores; therefore, we did not consider
these variables further.

Multilevel models. —Mothers and fathers responded to
questions about the target offspring, and offspring responded
to questions about each parent. We used PROC Mixed in SAS
to estimate multilevel models to account for nonindependence
of parents’ and offspring’s responses in analyses (Littell,
Milliken, Stroup, & Wolfinger, 1996; Singer, 1998). Multilevel

Table 2. Descriptive Information Pertaining to Independent and

Dependent Variables

Variable

Total

(N ¼ 474)

Offspring

(n ¼ 158)

Parents

(n ¼ 316)

Dependent variable

Ambivalence 2.30 (1.10) 2.29 (1.13) 2.32 (1.07)

Independent variable

Importance of target relationshipa 4.40 (0.88) 4.38 (0.90) 4.41 (0.87)

Neuroticismb 3.11 (2.58) 3.75 (2.66) 2.46 (2.32)

Total rolesc 23.99 (6.01) 23.31 (6.94) 24.68 (4.82)

Spousal role 8.92 (1.57) 9.25 (1.14) 8.62 (1.84)

Parental role 9.44 (1.23) 9.48 (1.40) 9.40 (1.09)

Worker role 8.11 (1.99) 8.10 (1.97) 8.13 (2.01)

Note: Standard deviations are shown in parentheses.
aInvestment in relationship: 1 ¼ less important, 2 ¼ among 20 most im-

portant, 3 ¼ among 10 most important, 4 ¼ among 6 most important, 5 ¼
among 3 most important, 6 ¼ most important.

bThe possible range of neuroticism scores is 0 to 12.
cThe sums ratings of three roles—parent, spouse, and worker: 1 ¼ not at

all important, 10¼ very important.
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models allowed us to treat family as an upper level unit, with
parent, offspring, and relationship characteristics as lower level
units. Ambivalence scores served as the dependent variable.
Lower level social structural variables included participants’
age, ethnicity, generation (parent or offspring), dyad (e.g.,
daughter–mother, son–mother), parental health, and frequency
of contact with partner as control variables. By including dyad
(mother–son) and participants’ generational status (parent), we
implicitly included participants’ gender. Lower level psycho-
logical variables included importance of the relationship,
investment in roles, and neuroticism. Because members of the
same family might have correlated responses, we included
a random term for family effect in the model.

RESULTS

We started by examining whether individuals’ psychological
factors are associated with their ambivalence toward parents
or offspring. Multilevel models (see Table 3) revealed that
individuals who scored higher in neuroticism had higher am-
bivalence scores. Individuals who were highly invested in a
number of roles (spouse, parent, and worker) had lower am-
bivalence scores. Further, when parents were in poorer health,
parents and offspring had higher ambivalence scores. The
family variance component was significant, supporting the use
of mixed models.

We estimated post hoc analyses to explore these findings.
Because offspring have higher neuroticism scores on average than

parents, we estimated the models separately for parents and
offspring; significant effects for neuroticism emerged in both
models. Further, to understand the association of neuroticism with
ambivalence, we examined correlations between ambivalence
scores and ratings of the negative dimension of the relationship
(r¼ .88) and the positive dimension of the relationship (r¼�.48).
Participants in the lowest quartile of ambivalence scores had high
positive scores (M¼ 4.70, SD¼ 0.41) and low negative scores
(M ¼ 1.16, SD ¼ 0.23). Individuals in the highest quartile
of ambivalence scores showed a mixture of positive scores (M¼
3.52, SD¼0.73) and negative scores (M¼2.86, SD¼0.60). Thus,
low ambivalence was synonymous with high positivity and low
negativity. High ambivalence was associated with moderate
positive and moderate negative feelings.

To understand the association of parental health with
ambivalence, we examined offspring’s ambivalence scores for
their healthier versus their less healthy parent. Mothers’ and
fathers’ health ratings were the same in 47 families. For the
remaining families, offspring’s ambivalence scores were lower
for their healthier parent, paired t(110)¼ 2.45, p , .05.

We reestimated the multilevel models, examining ratings of
the three roles separately. We treated individuals who did not
have one of the roles (i.e., spouse, parent, or worker) as missing
cases. In this analysis, neuroticism and parental health remained
significant (as in Table 3), but only investment in the parental
role was significantly associated with ambivalence in a negative
manner. Role as worker and parent were not significantly
associated with ambivalence.

Within-family patterns. —Next, analyses focused on patterns
within families. Correlations between parents’ and offspring’s
ambivalence scores are presented in Table 4. Within-family
patterns were evident in mothers’ and offspring’s ambivalence
scores (r ¼ .46) and mothers’ and fathers’ ambivalence scores
(r ¼ .29). Not surprisingly, offspring’s ambivalence scores for
the two parents also were correlated (r ¼ .37).

To further understand whether parents and offspring react
to one another’s psychological characteristics, we estimated
multilevel models examining (a) parents’ ambivalence scores
predicted by offspring’s characteristics and (b) offspring’s
ambivalence scores predicted by parents’ characteristics. Asso-
ciations between parents’ and offspring’s ratings on these
variables were small, ranging from r ¼ .12 to r ¼ .18. Our
analyses focused on participants’ own psychological variables
as well as those of their parent or offspring. We did not include
structural variables, because there were strong associations
between parents’ and offspring’s ages (r ¼ .79) and ethnicity.
Thus, the inclusion of partner’s age or ethnicity on ambivalence
would be redundant with parents’ or offspring’s own age and
ethnicity examined in prior analyses (Table 3). In addition, we

Table 3. Mixed Model Predicting Ambivalence Scores From

Structural and Psychological Variables

Predictor B SEB t

Intercept 2.99*** 0.55 5.40

Age 0.01 0.01 �0.88

Dyada

Mother son �0.16 0.11 �1.52

Father daughter �0.15 0.14 �1.04

Father son �0.02 0.14 �0.11

Mother daughter — — —

Generationb �0.29 0.20 �1.51

Ethnicityc 0.23 0.13 1.79

Neuroticism 0.05** 0.02 0.76

Importance of relationshipd 0.04 0.05 2.59

Total investment in rolese �0.02* 0.01 �2.18

Parent’s healthf �0.09* 0.04 �2.02

Contactg �0.01 0.04 1.18

Family variance component .30 z ¼ 4.87***

Residual .86

Note: Estimated parameters 14, Akaike Information Criteria ¼ 1,839.10.
aThe reference group is mother–daughter dyad.
bGeneration: 0 ¼ parent, 1¼ offspring.
cEthnicity: 0¼ European American, 1 ¼ African American.
dInvestment in the relationship: 1 ¼ less important, 2 ¼ among 20 most

important, 3 ¼ among 10 most important, 4 ¼ among 6 most important, 5 ¼
among 3 most important, 6 ¼ most important.

eRoles of being parent, spouse, and worker: 1 ¼ not at all important, 10¼
very important.

fParent’s health: 1¼ poor, 2¼ fair, 3¼ good, 4¼ very good, 5¼ excellent.
gContact with parent or offspring: 1¼ every day, 2¼ several times a week,

3¼ once a week, 4¼ every 1 to 2 weeks, 5¼ every 2 to 4 weeks, 6¼ once per

month; 7¼ less often.

*p , .05; **p , .01; ***p , .001.

Table 4. Correlations of Offspring and Parent Ambivalence

1 2 3 4

1. Offspring ambivalence for mothers — 0.37** 0.46** 0.22**

2. Offspring ambivalence for fathers — 0.12 0.24**

3. Mother ambivalence for offspring — 0.29**

4. Father ambivalence for offspring —

Ambivalence score, M (SD) 2.40

(1.19)

2.19

(1.07)

2.25

(1.15)

2.39

(0.98)

**p , .01.
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estimated analyses with the partner’s gender, but there were no
significant effects for gender; therefore, we do not include
gender in the findings presented here.

Table 5 presents analyses predicting parents’ ambivalence
from offspring’s and parents’ psychological variables. Off-
spring’s total investment in roles was associated with parents’
ambivalence; when offspring were more invested in other roles,
parents were less ambivalent about the relationship. As well,
parents’ neuroticism was significantly associated with parental
ambivalence, and offspring’s neuroticism tended toward asso-
ciation with parental ambivalence (p , .10).

We also examined ratings of the three roles separately. As
one can see in Table 6, parents had lower ambivalence scores
when their offspring rated them as more important in their
social network as well as when offspring were more invested
in the spousal role; parents had higher ambivalence scores
when their offspring scored higher on neuroticism.

To explore these findings, we estimated post hoc tests
including possible moderator effects such as frequency of
contact and parental neuroticism. These tests allowed us to
examine issues such as whether having frequent contact with
a more neurotic son or daughter generates greater ambivalence.
These models were not significant. We also examined indi-
cators of offspring’s social achievement, such as years of
education, marital status (married vs not married), work status
(work for pay vs not work for pay), and presence of children, on
parents’ ambivalence. These models, too, were not significant.

Models predicting offspring’s ambivalence from parental
characteristics did not reveal significant associations. We do not
present these findings here.

DISCUSSION

There is a large literature pertaining to intergenerational ties in
the field of sociology (see Bengtson, 2001, for a review). Thus,
much of what we know about relationships between parents and

offspring pertains to social structural variables such as age,
gender, and generational status (Rossi & Rossi, 1990; Shapiro,
2004; Silverstein & Bengtson, 1997). Findings from this study
suggest that social structural variables may serve as marker
variables for underlying psychological processes. For example,
adults who occupy several roles (parent, spouse, and worker)
experience less intergenerational ambivalence if they are highly
invested in these roles. Further, individuals within a given social
structure (e.g., gender) may vary in their experiences of am-
bivalence as a result of individual differences in psychological
predispositions (e.g., neuroticism). In sum, although social
structural contexts can contribute to intergenerational ambiva-
lence through unclear norms, individuals’ beliefs and feelings
about those contexts and relationships influence their personal
experience of intergenerational ambivalence.

Psychological Underpinnings of
Intergenerational Ambivalence

In this study, we considered individuals’ investment in
competing roles, the importance of the parent–offspring rela-
tionship, and the personality trait of neuroticism. Investment in
competing roles and the relative importance of the relationship
provide information about the context in which intergenera-
tional ambivalence arises; these variables assess individuals’
representation of the primacy of this relationship within their
lives. Neuroticism represents general predispositions for neg-
ative feelings, or psychological properties that individuals
may bring to their relationships. Both types of psychological
variables were associated with intergenerational ambivalence.

Competing roles and relative importance of the relationship. —
Psychological perceptions of the salience of parent or offspring

Table 5. Mixed Models Predicting Parents’ Ambivalence from

Offspring’s and Parents’ Psychological Variables and

Total Investment in Roles Scores

Predictor B SEB t

Intercept 3.10*** 0.57 5.40

Offspring variables

Importance of relationshipa �0.09 0.07 �1.21

Neuroticism 0.04 0.03 1.69

Total rolesb �0.02* 0.01 �2.13

Parent variables

Importance of relationshipa �0.01 0.07 �0.09

Neuroticism 0.05* 0.03 2.10

Total rolesb �0.01 0.01 �0.49

Family variance component .31 z ¼ 3.15**

Residual .82

Note: Estimated parameters 9, Akaike Information Criteria ¼ 924.40.
aInvestment in the relationship: 1 ¼ less important, 2 ¼ among 20 most

important, 3 ¼ among 10 most important, 4 ¼ among 6 most important, 5 ¼
among 3 most important, 6 ¼ most important.

bTotal score for investment in three roles—importance of being parent,

spouse, and worker: 1 ¼ not at all important, 10 ¼ very important.

*p , .05; **p , .01; ***p , .001.

Table 6. Mixed Models Predicting Parents’ Ambivalence From

Offspring’s and Parents’ Psychological Variables and

Separate Investment in Role Scores

Predictor B SEB t

Intercept 5.27*** 1.23 4.28

Offspring variables

Importance of relationshipa �0.24* 0.11 �2.15

Neuroticism 0.08* 0.04 2.33

Parental roleb �0.03 0.07 �0.39

Worker roleb 0.04 0.05 0.71

Spouse roleb �0.19* 0.09 �2.22

Parent variables

Importance of relationshipa �0.06 0.09 �0.63

Neuroticism 0.06 0.04 1.57

Parental role b �0.10 0.07 �1.23

Worker role b 0.00 0.04 0.06

Spouse role b 0.06 0.04 1.42

Family variance component .35 z ¼ 2.65**

Residual .78

Note: Estimated parameters 12, Akaike Information Criteria ¼ 550.40.
aInvestment in the relationship: 1 ¼ less important, 2 ¼ among 20 most

important, 3 ¼ among 10 most important, 4 ¼ among 6 most important, 5 ¼
among 3 most important, 6 ¼ most important.

bImportance of being parent, spouse, and worker: 1¼ not at all important,

10¼ very important.

*p , .05; **p , .01; ***p , .001.
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contributed to the experience of ambivalence, but the findings
contradicted expectations. We initially predicted that individ-
uals who valued their roles as worker, parent, and spouse would
feel more ambivalent in their efforts to retain connections with
their parents or offspring. Instead, we found that investment in
other roles was associated with lower ambivalence scores.

Several theories shed light on these findings. In the
caregiving literature, researchers have posited energy expansion
with multiple roles (Martire et al., 2000). According to this per-
spective, individuals who value multiple roles experience in-
creased well-being because rewards across roles complement
one another. Thus, individuals who are busy in a variety of
contexts may feel more positive about their parents or grown
offspring and focus less attention on their faults. Findings are
also consistent with theories suggesting that autonomous
functioning in the parent–offspring tie deters ambivalence
(Fingerman, 2001; Lang & Schütze, 2002; Pillemer & Suitor,
2005). When parents and offspring value other roles, they
indicate that they have outlets independent of this relationship.
These roles may represent arenas in which they manifest
autonomy.

Neuroticism and negativity. —Individuals’ general predis-
positions toward negativity (i.e., neuroticism) contributed to
intergenerational ambivalence. This finding is not surprising,
given the literature suggesting that neuroticism contributes to
poorer quality (Atkinson & Violato, 1994; Gunthert et al.,
1999) and more ambivalent relationships (Carver, 1997). Fur-
ther, parents experienced greater ambivalence when their off-
spring scored higher on neuroticism. The directionality of these
effects may be complex, however, given the long history of the
parent–offspring relationship. Parents and children may influ-
ence one another’s personality when children are young and
reside at home. Longitudinal research might investigate asso-
ciations between poor-quality relationships in childhood and
subsequent neuroticism in adulthood.

In addition, low ambivalence involved the presence of
positive sentiments and the absence of negative sentiments.
High ambivalence involved moderate to high positive and
negative feelings in this study. Ambivalence is not merely the
presence of negative sentiments in this tie, but rather a mixture
of sentiments. Nevertheless, measurement biases give the sense
that ambivalent relationships are distinguished by the presence
of negative emotions. It is difficult to assess variability in pos-
itive aspects of parent–offspring ties because adults lean toward
high positive ratings of this tie. Indeed, elsewhere, approxi-
mately half of parents and offspring classified their ties as
solely positive, whereas the other half classified their ties as
both positive and problematic (i.e., ambivalent; Fingerman,
Hay, et al., 2004). Generally negative parent–offspring rela-
tionships presumably exist, but individuals in these relation-
ships may disband their ties in adulthood or refrain from
participating in studies of intergenerational ties. Future research
might focus on understanding negative feelings in ambivalent
parent–offspring relationships.

Parents’ and Offspring’s Characteristics and the
Other Party’s Ambivalence

We assessed intergenerational ambivalence from the per-
spective of parents and offspring within the same family. This

approach allowed us to consider associations between different
parties’ psychological variables and ambivalence. Findings
pertaining to interpersonal processes raise as many questions as
they answer.

Within families, mothers and their offspring experience the
greatest similarity of ambivalence, more so than mothers and
fathers (who responded to the same target offspring). These
findings suggest that positive and negative emotional contagion
or communication between mothers and offspring is greater
than that between fathers and offspring in adulthood, consistent
with earlier stages in the relationship (Collins & Russell, 1991;
Seiffge-Krenke, 1999).

Furthermore, offspring’s psychological characteristics may
contribute to their parents’ experience of ambivalence. Findings
varied when we examined parental ambivalence as a function of
offspring’s total investment in roles versus when we examined
the same model but included investment in each role separately.
For offspring who rated all three roles (worker, spouse, and
parent), parents experienced less ambivalence when their
offspring valued the parent–offspring relationship more, valued
their own role as a romantic partner more, and scored lower
in neuroticism.

These variables may represent distinct facets of the relation-
ship. Elsewhere, we found that older mothers felt better about
their relationships with their daughters when the daughters
valued their relationships more (Fingerman, 2001), and findings
are consistent in this study. Further, parents may experience
less ambivalence when their children have an easy interaction
style (i.e., low in neuroticism) and have achieved normative
social markers of adulthood. Prior studies have also linked
parental ambivalence with perceptions of their offspring’s ex-
pected social achievements (e.g., Pillemer & Suitor, 2002).
Parents may worry more about a troubled or neurotic offspring
(Hay, 2004). Finally, an offspring’s having a strong tie to
a spouse may indicate that the offspring has achieved a
normative marker of adulthood, a good marriage. Alternately,
the offspring’s strong tie to a spouse may generate better
relationships with the parents because children-in-law affect
family relationships (Fingerman, 2004).

Nonetheless, the fact that the mothers’ and fathers’ am-
bivalence scores were only moderately correlated suggests that
offspring’s traits and accomplishments are not fully responsible
for parental ambivalence. If offspring’s characteristics fully
accounted for parental ambivalence, we might expect both
parents to respond in a more similar fashion.

It is unclear why parental psychological characteristics were
not associated with offspring’s ambivalence. Offspring might
be sensitive to other parental psychological factors that we did
not examine here. For example, offspring may be sensitive to
parental favoritism of siblings (Suitor & Pillemer, 2000) or
parents’ memories of the early relationship (Shaw, Krause,
Chatters, Connell, & Ingersoll-Dayton, 2004). As we discuss
next, offspring were sensitive to their parents’ health status.

Comparisons With Other Studies
As in the study by Willson and colleagues (2003), we found

that poorer parental health was associated with greater ambiva-
lence. A recent study of parent–offspring relationships when
parents experience physical declines in late life revealed similar
findings (Fingerman, Hay, Kamp Dush, Cichy, & Hosterman,
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2005); parents and offspring were more likely to describe their
relationship as growing worse if parents incurred difficulties
in daily functioning. Future studies should examine whether
personality and investment in the relationship explain variabil-
ity in individuals’ reactions to parental aging.

This study also raises questions about social structural
variables examined elsewhere. We did not find the gender
differences in ambivalence observed by Willson and associates
(2003). Regional differences may help explain the distinct
findings of the studies. Willson and associates used data from
a longitudinal study of rural families who resided in Iowa in the
1980s when they entered the study. Other studies using these
Iowa data have noted that farm families show gender dis-
tinctions, with patrilineal preferences (e.g., King & Elder,
1995). Participants in the present study resided in the
Philadelphia area. The lack of gender differences is consistent
with studies of intergenerational ties in urban areas (e.g., Logan
& Spitze, 1996). In contexts where families show stronger
differential treatment by gender (such as rural Iowa), ambiva-
lence may vary by gender, but in contexts where differential
treatment by gender is less strong (as in urban areas), gender
differences may be less evident.

In sum, this study suggests that psychological aspects of
parent–offspring ties contribute to intergenerational ambiva-
lence. Intergenerational ambivalence reflects predispositions
that adults and parents bring to their relationship, the impor-
tance of this relationship relative to other aspects of their lives,
and interpersonal processes between the two parties. Parents, in
particular, may be influenced by their offspring’s achievements
and views of the relationship, even after the offspring are
grown. Future research should further examine the effects of
psychological variables on qualities of relationships between
adults and their parents.
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